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Tech 158's Triumph
Over Princeton as
Varsity Is Swamped

~Princeton Carries Off Honors
iin Compton Cup Regatta

on Lake Carnegie

HARVARD FAILS TO PLACE
-IN ANY WEIGHT CLASS

Tech Freshmen Beaten by Seven
Lengths by Princeton

Yearlings

Prillceton's eight beat Harvard and
7Tech -in the varsity race of the Cornp-
iton Cup lregatta on Lake Carnegie
,last Saturday. With a light head
ivind blowing, and rowing against a
.sliglet current, the Tiger oarsmen
Icarried of the honors in the varsity,
" junior varsity, and freshman races.
;The Tech 150 pound varsity crew
Iprev ented Princeton from making a
clean sweep by defeating 'her light-
, veight. crew over the Henley distance.

iIn the one and three-quarter mile
i race for the Comptonl Cup, Pr inceton
x von by one and three-quarters lengths
"over Harvard and four and a quarter
l lengths over M. I. T. At the start
,of the race, Tech tool; the lead, but
1yb the half-mile mark. Princeton,

Toiga longer and smoother stroke,
.,succeeded in gaining a lead of a
Jength, with Harvard and Tech about

,"even. From then on, the Tiger lead
"was never threatened. At the mile
'iSqhe had increased her lead to two

Lntsahead of Harvard, the latter
hi aving pulled a length ahead of Tech.

IPutting on final spurts, neither Har-
,,:,ard nor Technology were able to
Wcese up the gap. Princeton's time
Lnas9q:52, Harvard's 9:59, and Tech's

in the Junior Varsity event, Prince-
11ton aga1in was the victor, beating

Hrvard by four lengths, and Tech
six. Tech o-ot affay to a bad

(Continueed on Page 5)

-,Tech Show Holds
Annual 'Elections

-Fred Prahl and Carlos Lavenas
-Will Be Managers for

Next Year

6Elections of the officers of Tech
IShov 1935 were announced by the re-
Ibtring board at the Institute Com-
Inittee meeting last Thursday. Fred
. Prahl, Jr., '36, was selected the
elf general manager.
.The business manager for next year
il be Carlos F. Lavenas, '35, awhile
avid W.Dale, '35, will be the newsI
reasureT i
The other officers are as follows:I
ostuine manager, Edward S. Half-I
an, '36; chorus lreheal sals manager, 
aynondi W. Bliss, Jr., '37; companyt
anager, Robert Moffett, '36; light-
ig manager, George R. W~eppler, '37;
ulicity manager, Lawrence Kanters,I
6, scenic director, John McKeon;
ate manager, William WV. Pritchard.
6; cast rehearsals manager, RichardI
- Koegler, '36.I
Rasque, honorarly society of TechI

how, will hold a meeting Itoday att
ve o'clock in Room 4-108 to choose
wl mnembers and to decide -whetherI
rnot to hold a prize contest againi

ext vear. .
TeShw will hold a banquet inI
h e fture, John M. Hitchcock, 
,thprsent general manager, an- 
oucf oay. 1
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Technique's New
General Manager
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Fellowships Given
To Eleven Students
For Graduate Work

Fellows Will Carry on Studies
Here and Abroad During

Coming Year

CHARLES H. HAMBLET
WILL STUDY IN PARIS

Norman Levinson to Study
Mathematics at

Cambridge

The awalrd of --laduate fellowships
to 11 studellts, seven of whom are
residents of 2%assachusetts, was an-
nounced today by Dr. Harry M.

Goodwin, (lean of the graduate school
at Technology. The newly appointed
fellows will carny on advanced scien-
tific and engineer ingr studies at the
Institute or in European universities
during the coming academic year.

The nloore Traveling Fellowship is
aweardedl to Clement H. Hamblet of
Lowell, who shill car ly on graduate
wol k in chemistl y at the University
of Paris. Norman Levinson, Revere
winner of the Redfield Pr-octor Tra-
veling Fellowship, will go to Cam-
b r i d g e University-, England for
further mathematical studies.

The following awards will enable
their recipients to carry on advanced
study at Technolo-r in 1934-35:

Alrkwright Textile Research Fel-
lowship to Er1win O. Kruegel, Law-
rence, of the deparltment of mechani-
cial engineer ing.

Austin Research Fellowship to
Rolf Eliassen, Belmont, of the de-
par tn~ent of civil engineering.

William Sumner Bolles Fellowship
to Robert C. Gunness, Amherst, of the
chemical engineering- department.

Sloan Fellowship ill Automotive
Engineering to George P. Bentley,
WVollaston.

Henry Saltonstall Fellowship to
Miss Marjorie Allen, Cayuga, N. Y.,
of the chemistry department.

James Savage Fellowship to Harold
A. Fidler, Philadelphia, Pa., of the

(Continvzed onz. Page -4)
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The Tech Flashes
News Via Teletype

Crew Race and Technique Rush
Reported by Elaborate News

Dispatching System

Visitoi s at Open House Saturday
velre kept in touch with latest news

by means of THE TECH'S complicated
ewvs-gather ing and recording ap-

paratus utilizing a telescope, tele-
phones, and teletypewriter apparatus.

Running stories of the Richards
Cup crewr race on the Clarles and the
Teehnique Rush on Tech Field were
tr ansmitted by telephone to THE
TECH Newss Room byv a reporter
watching the ev-ents- with a telescope
fr omn the lroof of Walker. His dis-
patches wel e sent by teletype from
news room to the main exhibit room
in Building 4.

Radio connections fi om the radio
shack with Princeto l made it possible
for THE TECH to give up-to-the- min-
ute dispatches on tihe Compton Cup
crew lraces (varsity) in Princeton,
news of whicl appeared simultane-
ously on the bulletin boards both in
the basement of Walker Memorial
and outside Room 4-138.

The r-epoltel on the roof of Walker
(Continued on Page 5)
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For the splc?zdid suppo1r07 t which the stuldle1it body1 (bid fstc?11ty gave
0he O)7cn Houtse program,1 the Com7mittee wvishes to to'ke this oppol70timtZity
or thhl(lking each and every person ?Vho cov1trlibZutecd {(7i p 7art. to tile szuc-

cess ot the day.

Idi)o'm, those who were Most inti,,2ate7lJ com277ected1 2ith Open House
thiWi·s iyeu a·nd who also had considcleablc:e expser Sience with past Ope??

Horsh s the opinion is that this yeai-'s ccffai7 ?ls the affosa sziccessf)u1 of
t )he l 7z, that have been given. The 2 7,000 visitors wer-e, for the molost

i"Pot, ( dranun froam78 the Ranks of those intemested in rIl. I. T. The newv
isignls tided people to finzd their 2vay abouCt. Exhibits ivere dist?-ibulted.
The scedzute and directory of exhibits wvere available iln comnplete fo?-m7.
Ale f)'eshmlan gu.des pe7formnled i'7 excellent and commvndable fashion.
&Stidcnts who qve)-e in laboratories or had conzstrucoted special demonstra-
t~iOUZ worked ha~rd and long. Upon thecse people falls the ulti-mate cr edit
J0oe 07cn House; upon their disposition depends the extent to which Open

&?se is su1ccessful. This year the spir-it and enthuesiasm~ was definitely
If a high order.

hi? synch an Xundertaking it is im-possible to thank itidividuaolly those
i lho thmew themselves uwnrese)-vedly to the task that was theirs. By this
e`pression the Cotmmittee hopes to reach all those who, known or utn-
1cIl°M, blade Open House 1934 the success it was.

(Signed) OPEN HOUSE COMMIffTTEE.

-I

Price Three Cents

UL,

M

News has been received at the In-
stitute of the awardal of the Fontaine-
bleau prize, distinguished architect-
tural award of the Beaux Arts
Institute of Design in New York City.
to George L. Cory of Oceanside,
Calif., a graduate student in the Insti-
tute's School of Architecture.

The Fontainebleau prize, consider ed
one of the highest honors obtainable
by a student of architecture in this
country, provides for a summer's
study at the Fontainebleau School of
Fine Arts in France. The school is
under the direction of Professor
Jacques Carlu, formerly a memzber of
the M. I. T. staff.

Mr. Cory Vwas g1 aduated from the
University of California in 1931 and
received the degree of bachelor in
architecture at Techllology in 1932.
He is the second WI. I. T. student to
win this award in recent ysears. Johii
A. Russell of Brattleboro, Vt., 'having
received it in 19132.

I
Bankers, Publishers, Journalists,

and Others Address Students
About 31 Different Fields of
Employment

An extlraordinary --alaxy of "X\ ho's
WTho" men and weomen will assemble
in Ncewark on June 26, 27, 28, Lvhen
31 internationally known business and
professional leaders -ather to foi m
the "faculty" of the first Choosing-
a-Career Confer ence for college men
and women.

Bankers, railroad presidents, la-
mous dress designers, noted journal-
ists-leaders of 31 different fields,
will speak on the career opportunities
in their respective branches of Ameri-
can affairs.

Among those who will advise young
people how to choose their career
more intelligently will be Leonor F.
Loree, internationally recognized rail-
road authority who will speak on

railroads; Colby .I. Chester, presi-
dent, Genei al Foods Corporation, who
will discuss thez food industry; Percy
Straus, presidentt of R. H. Macy & Co.,
who will outline careers in retailing;
S. L. Rothafel ("Roxy"), who will tell
about opportunities in the entertain-
ment field; Edcward L. Bernays, who
will speak on public relations; Amelia
Earharlt, whose message will be on
aviation; Neysa MIc-ein, who -will
talk on the career possibilities of com-
meii-erial art; Roy Chapman Andrews,
who will tell how to enter exploring
as a career; James P. Warburg, who
will talk on careers in finance; Eliza-
beth Hawves, who will describe fashion
styling as a life work; and Nancy
McClelland, whose address to students
will be on interior decorating. Gov-
ernor A. Harry Moore of New Jersey
will open the Conference.

Nine talks will be held each of the
first two (lays of the series; four in

(Continued on Page 2)
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Japanese Claim They
Alone Love America

"The only love for America ex-
ists in Japan," was the comment
of two Japanese professors who
visited the Institute last Friday,
May 4. Bearing letters from
Henry Ford, the visitors were
shown over Technology by Mr.
William Jackson of the Informa-
tion Office.

They were Professor Kindi
Simidu and Dr. S. Iguchi, who
are alt present touring the United
States. Professor Simidu is a
member of the staff of the Tech-
nical Institute of Nagoy a, and Dr.
Iguchi is a Professor of the En-
gineering Faculty o~f the Hok-
kaido Imperial Univ ersity, at
Sapporo, Japan.

Freshmen Win Six
Technique Paddle4

Edward F. Babel, '37, Gaine(
Three Paddles; A. J. Del

Favero, '36, Two

Freshmen emterged tr iumphant ii

the annual Technique Rush Satur da)
on Tech Field, wvinning six oult of tel
p~addles, while the sophomor es over(
second with two paddles, and th(
juniors and seniors last wsith oll
each. Honors for the day went to E£(i
ward F. Babel, '37, who wvon tnre(
times, with Albert J. del Favero, '36
taking second honor s with twvo vic-
tories.

One of the high spots of the r"us]
xvas the unique mnanner in. which th(-
first paddle appear ed. It wzas coIn
cealed under the dress of a "girl" wvhc

_was later lrevealed as Lincoln R.
Clark, Jr., '37, a member of the Tecli
Show chorus.

Twvo Thousand W'atchl Rush
A crowd estimated at close to twos

.thousand w atched the l ush. The
proceedings began when the contents

rof three five-gallon cans, of grease
were poured on the hut, rebuilt for
this rush. Then the contestants, sev-
enteen in nurfiber, +vere gathered off
to one side, while a small Scotch band

(Continuted on Page 2)

is F.t C. MAY HAVE
,TWO ORCHESTRAS

t ~AT FORMAL DANCE
tFirst Appearance for Lowther

,in East; Has Favorable
Record in West

,Plans for having a second or ches-
tr a for their annual Spring Formal
on Friday in the Hotel Somerset are
being considered by the International
Fr ater nity Conference.

Mickey Low-rther has been engiged
,to play throughout the esvening, but
;it weas learned yesterday that an or-
chestra well k~nown about Boston is
playing in the Somerset's main ball-

,room and that arrangements may be
made to have the two orchestras in-
terchange during part of- the evening.

This is Lowrther 's first appearlallce
in the East, however. He has made
an impressible lbecor~d in the ANest.

.having played 2-egularlyF at the Cocoa-
nut Grove of the Ambassador Hotel
in Los Angeles several weeks ago andl
at the Mtark Hopkins in San Fr an-

tcisco. He played twco weeks ag o at
Harvard's Elliot House and last steeks
at Bowadoin.

The dance wsill b~e held from 9 until
3 and the assessment whill be S-9.75 a
couple. Anyonle who has -not yet ob-
tained tickets m ay get them from H-al
L. Bemini- '35, or mlay puleclase tilem
the night of the dance at the Somer-
set.

Chaperones for the dance -vill be
Mrs. Horace S. Ford, WMrs. Henrey E.
Rossell, M~rs. Wallace M. Ross. and
Mlrs. Jamles R. Jack.

E. S. Burdell Made
An Associate Prof.

Will Assume Teaching Duties
in Department of Social

Sciences Next Fall

The applointmaellt of Edwin S. Bur-
dell as associate pl of essor of sociol-
ogy- in the deltastmellt of economics
and social sciences wnas announced
last wseek; at the In-stitute, whlere he
wrill assume his teachin- duties next
fall.

Professor Burbdell has been a maeml-
ber of Ohio State Univeresitys has

Emergencv School Admninistration, is
a former member of the Ohio State
Commission on Unemployment Insur-
ance and a fornier chairman of the
municipal housinlo- committee Of the
city of Columbus.

Professor- Burd~ell wass a member
of the class of 1920 at the Institute
and as an undergraduate, served as
editor-il-chief of THE TECH. He r e-
ceived his master s degree at Ohio
State University in 1929, having
taught in the department of English
and history at the Institute in 1922.
He also delivered a series of lectures
in city planning at the school of
architecture last winter.

President Karl T. Compton, in com-
menting on Professor Burdell's ap-
pointment, said that this move was
made in recognition of the increas-
ingly intimate relationship between
the work of the engineer and the
architect and the social life of the
community.

B3ERNARD El. NELSON, '35

ITECHNIQUE ELECTS
IBOARDS AT BANQUET

! ~IN PARKER HOUSE
IBernard Nelson Is New General

Manager; John Howell Is
Editor-In-Chief

Technique's new inanlaping and]
junior boards, as well as the other
positions for the next volume, volume
fifty, rvere announced last Thursday
at a banquet in the Parkpr House.
Bernard H. N~elson, '35, wvas chosen
the new general manager, John H.
Howell, '35, editor-in-chief, and
WXalter J. Byrne, '35, business mnan-
ager.

The junior board includes the fol-
lownig: features editor, Abraham K.
Cahknmaklian, '35; departments editor,
J. Thomas Smith, Jr., '36; photog-
raphic editor, Tames B. Allen, '36i;
circulation manager, John C. Austin,
'36; art editor, John A. M~cKeonl, '34;
treasur er, Robert H. Roethlisberger,

Nelson, the new manat ing editor,
wvas circulation manager of this
year's volume. He is a member of
Beta Theta Pi fraternity, the Beaver
Key Societyr, Chi Epsilon, and Scab-
bard and Blade. Howell, the editor-
in-chief, is a member of Phi Delta
Theta fraternity. He is a member of
Alpha Chi Sigma.

The following associate board auas
announced: associate managing edi-
tor, Thomas H. CareyT, '36; associate
advertising manager, Lea H. Spring
'36; informals editor, Ross E. Black,
'37; associate publicity mlanager, WSil-
liaml Wi. Pritchard, '36; associate per-
so-nnel manager, James E. O'Neal,

.36_

A. S. C.n E. TO HAVE
FINAL GATHERING

Lewis E. Moore Will Address
Mleeting on "H~orse Sense"

For the final meeting of the year,
the Student Chapter of the American
Societyv of Civil Engineers will coII-
v ene tomorrow evenling at 6: 30
o'clock at the Boston Cityd Clubs 14
Somerset Street, to hear Mr. Lewis
E. iAIoore, noted consulting en-ineer.

S~r Morewas formerly Bridge
and Signal Engineer of the MVassa-
chusetts Public Service. He wvill
speak on tlae topic, "Horse Sense."

The price of the banquet has been
set at S1.25. Members of the Ameri-
can Society of Civil Engineers, howly
ev-er, may obtain tickets at the re-
duced price of S.75. Reservations
miust be made wmith Kasmierz J. 
IN-iniarsksi, presidents or Fred .J.;
Beclistein, secl etary, before noon on
Tulesday.

NEW INST. COMMITTEE
INSTALLED THURSDAY;

STOCKMAYER IS PRES.
Cross, Chapman, and King

Named as Other Officers

Electing William W. CDoss, vice-
president, J. Barton Chapman, secre-
tary and Henry F. King, member-at-
large of the executive committee the
new Institute Committee was installed
last Thursday at 5 o'clock in the East
Lounge of Walker Memorial. Waltel
H. Stockmayer-, as president of the
class of 1935, is the new president
of the Institute Committee.

Before the installation of the new
committee, somne business was brought
before the members of this year's
committee, Members of subcomimit-
tees f or the ensuing year will be as
follows: Senior Ring Committee,
Clyde M1. Leavritt, '35, chairman,
George M. Hain, `'36 'secretary; Elec-
tions, Committee, Samuel F. Fox, '35,
chair man; Student Cur riculum Com-
mittee, Richard F. Bailey, '35, chair-
man; Walker Memorial Committee,
Edward F. Everett and John D.
Gardiner, Jullior Members, and John
D. Loomis, chairman.

Continuing changes in the consti-
tution started at the last meeting, the
Walkier Memorial Committee Consti-
tution was revised so that the execu-
tive commnittee of the Institute
Committee appoint-, the chairman, as
in the case of all other committees.
instead of the T etiring chairman.

INSTITUTE STUDENT
AWARDED ARTxl PRIZE

LEADING AMERICANS ASSEMIBLE AT
CHOOSING-A-CAREER CONFERENCEMESSAGE OF APPRECIATION
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OPEN 'FORUM 
In opening its columns to letters addressed to the Editor,

TIIE TEICC does not guarantee publication of any communi-
cation nor does it necessarily endorse the opinions expressed.
Letters on subjects of interest to the student body are
wvelcome if signed. HIow-ever, if the writer so desires, only
thie initials w-ill appear on pDblication.

Scientific Miracles

A Special Sailing of the luxurious

COLUMBUS-June 30
To Ireland, England, France, GermanY ,

New literature on new classes of accoDn
modations and new trips in old countries
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But their world is not our world. Life to-
day bears little resemblance to the more placid,
less mechanized flow of the 17th or 18th cen-
tury. In all but the recent past, the body of
organized knowledge was so much smaller
than exists today that the classics, the liberal
arts, the study of human relations held a
lar ger proportion of the scholar's attention
than is true today. As Dr. Compton said at
an annual dinner of the Alumni Association,
"Science has so permeated our civilization
that, even though it be imperfectly compre-
hended by the majority of people, it neverthe-
less has every bit as universal an appeal as
do literature and art."

True as it is that the study of human rela-
tions, which, incidently, can be acquired from
sources other than the classics, is still the
dominant concern of the individual adapting
himself to even a mechanized world, it no
longer has the overwhelming importance of
earlier centuries.

The machine and the laboratory are facets
of our world whose influence on every human
being and his environment can no longer be
ignored. To work on the basis that essentials
remain the same and that all changes are but
superficial is too violent an assumption.

Strictly speaking, all branches of knowl-
edge and human endeavor are cultural, the
art of war asa much as the art of music. It
may sound paradoxical to consider skill in the
use of poison gas cultural, but it is as essen-
tial in smoothly fitting a man into his environ-
ment as was a knowledge of the rapier to a
gentleman of Spain in the 16th century. A
truly cultured man of today must know auto-
mobiles as a gentleman of another era knew'
horses, and a knowledge of automobiles is not
acquired from a study of Vergil.

Dr. Compton mentioned in his address "the
mental discipline inculcated by the study of
science and engineering." It appears that
students of the liberal arts consider this dis-
cipline too drastic. Many decry the objective
attitude which comes from exact checking of
hypothesis and assumptions, from continual
stress on logic. It is felt by these men that
the emotional and intuitive side of life is being
neglected. The fact that the scientist often
refuses to recognize the intuitive, to allow his
emotions to influence his philosophy, is greeted
with something akin to horror.

Although tradition has put too great a value
on the study of the classics, the moderns
seem to be achieving a better balance between
the works of the ancient and later students of
man. Engineering schools recognize, in ge-n-
eral the broadening influence of the libelral
arts and provide some, probably not enough,
means for their study.

But in spite of this, the student at a tech-
nical institution, absorbed in apparently nar-
l'OW, precise studies leading toward specializa-
tion, is unconsciously acquiring a culture as
real, and perhaps even more effective, than
that which is considered the due of students
in the schools of liberal arts.
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STUDENT CONFERENCE
WILL START JUNE 1

Men Desiring to Attend Should
Register at T. C. A.

A delegation of Technology men is-
now being selected to attend the-
Northfield Student Confer ence at-
Camp Becket which begins June 11i
Those men desiring to go should reg :
ister at the T. C. A. offilce to-daY a;-,
five o'clock. John L. Hegeman, '36 X
is in charge of the party. '

Tomorrow night a dinner will be
held in Walker under the East bal-
cony at which time students fronl
neighbol ing colleges of Camnbridge
and B3ostonl who intend to go to Caiiip
B3ecket will assemble.

The conference wvill last eight days
from June 11 to June 19. Among the
speakers will be Nol man Thonias,
leader of the Socialist party in Aiiiei-
ica. The Student Conference is n1oon
in its forty-eighth year.

FINAL DORM FROLIC
IN WALKER MAY 18

Ken Reese and His Orchestra
Will Provide Music

Offering Technology students the
last dance before examinations, tile
Dorm Frolic will be held in Walker 7
May 18 from 9 to 2 o'clock. The
price of admission is 8;1.25 per couple.

Ken Reese and his orchestra will
provide the music for the affair-
Reese is well known to Institute stu'
dents as he performed at the Dorm' 
Commuters Dance. He is at present
appearing at the Fo'Castle at Marble.
head.

that it wtill stimulate young men aii(-
women to think beyond merely gettin,
a Job, and to consider the career poz-
sibilities five or ten y ears hence in -
the fields thevr are entering. If suc-X
cessful, the Conference may become,
an annual event.

Because it is expected that the at.
tendance will be extremely large, ad-.
mission will be byr ticket only. A&
limited number of tickets has beer--
assigned to each college which ,villi-
then distl ibute the tickets to inter- -
ested under graduates.

Staff Writers
Arthur A. Carotn, '36 Charles J. Rife '36
Jlackcson I-I. Cool., '3G Chlarles NV. Smith, '.35
.TJac I. IHamilton. '3(6 Milton B. Dobrin. '36
Louis C. 'oung, '36 Frallcis H. Lessard, '36

Walter 1-1- Stockmnlnaer, '35
A-soeiate Ad\vertisillng Mlaziager: Oiscar A. Fick, Jr., '36

OFFICES OF THE TECH
News and Editarial-Roomnl :. W'allcr Meemorial, Cailuridl,,e, Mass

Telepllone. University 7029
RIlSiness-R;oomr 302, Wallker
Telephone. University 7T415

Opportunities in journalism are definitely
limited according to illuminating statistics
published last week by the Philadelphia News-
paper Guild. The princely sum of $33.18 per
veek is the average wage of all the Guild's
317 crack newspaper men. The Guild further
.showed that artists averaged $28 a week;
copy boys, 812; copy readers, $45; desk men,
$30; editors, $42; feature writers, $36; pho-
tographers, $29; reporters, $29; rewrite men,
S41. The time of highest wage-earning
power comes, the investigation revealed, after
about thirteen years of service, when the aver-
age man made $47 a week.

Under this system well trained newspaper
men get less than linotype operators and
pressmen. The urgency of improving the
status quo is making attempts to keep cubs
out of the profession imperative.

As long as a good newspaper mail can be
made out of an alert high-school graduate, as
long as a universal education makes possible
good technique in expository writing for the
average student who thinks he can crash into
a much over crowded profession the problem
of an oversupply of new-gatherers will con-
tinue.

THE NEW CLASSICS

CULTURAL VALUE OF SCIENTIFIC TRAINING

rHAT a scientific or engineering training
1may be a sounder and broader basis for a

culturled mind than the liberal arts courses

conimonly given in institutions of higher
learning is an idea somewhat startling to be-
lieverls in the orthodox definition of culture.

The ancient universities of Eur-ope such as
Camblidge and Oxford, highly respected, ably
administered, probably had most to do in
forming our modern concept of culture. The
experienced and capable staffs and the cur-
ricula of these institutions in the centuries
prior to the 19th were ideally suited to pro-
ducing minds in tune with their times, trained
to a sympathetic comprehension of their
\T olrld.

Boston, Mass.,

10 Upton St.,

May 6, 1934.
Editor, THE TECH,
Dear Sir:

I Ias a visitor at your big show yesterday, and
enjoyed it very much. When I got home I read your
paper. You say that science has recently proved
mathanatically that miracles are possible. I reached
the same conclusion about twenty years ago, not
mathamatically, but by evidence that any one can
see for themselves, if they iuvat to. It not only proved
them possible, but to my own satisfaction that they
have really happened, A miracle being a violation
of what bie call the law s of nature. Raising the
dead, etc.

The theory of evolution accounts very well for the
radicals, sire are just educated pagans, but it does not
explain the conservatives, it takes a supernatural
ori-in to satisfactorially explain them. It is the only
w-ay that I can explain religious fixed ideas. Why
people whould rather die than to change their ininds.
Self sacrifice in all of its forms. Why it is that
people that seem intelligent can fail to see evidence
that would tend to prove them in error.

I've been called a crazy superstitious damned fool,
andl it is sonle satisfaction to see that some scientists
a-ree with me. I'll have to look up that magazine,
although I knowl so little lmath. that the chances are
that I wNon't knows their line of reasoning.

I have a theory that both evolution and the story
of creation are true: Briefly, it is that the remains
of prehistoric m an, a lreally animal lremains. That
Cain, wxhen he seas driv en froma the human family,
imated with this animal family. My theory accounts
for things that I can account for no other way.
Things that I can see xvith ilny owXn observation.

If you ale interested, I'lI go into further detail
weith you.

Sincerely,

WARNE R C. WILLIAMS.

THE TECH

S. A. E. PAPERS WILL
BE PRESENTED TODAY

Stratton Prize papers on automo-
tive subjects will be presented at a
dinner meeting of the S. A. E. today,
in the West Lounge, Walker.

The papers which will be presented
are: "Application of Welding to Indus-
try" by Roger B. White, '34; "Ignition
for Diesels and Gasoline Motors" by
Samuel Untermeyer, 2d, '34; "Stream-
lining and its Effect on Future Design
of Cars" by Ranson S. Thompson,
'34, "Application of Air Conditioning
to the Home" by James E. Eder, '34,
"Plant Layout and its Application"
by Dave Ingalls, '34; and "Industrial
Design" by Benjamin S. Malin, '34.

The judges will be Professor
Charles E. Fuller, Professor James
Holt, and Professor George W. Swett.

FRESHMEN WIN SIX OF
TEN TECHNIQUE PADDLES

(Cotztited fr·om, Page 1)
of three bag-pipe players and one
drummer paraded around the field, as
in past years. It was then announced
over the public-address system that
the daughter of the general manager
of Technique at the time of the first
rush would start the scramble. A
gill was led forward to the hut, while
the contestants were behind a rope
about a hundred feet away. She fired
the gun, then bent over, pulled up her
skirt, and held the first paddle aloft,
as the competing students dashed to-
w:3rd her. Just as the pack reached
her, she threw the paddle away and
the mobz fell on it in one big pile-up.
Then the "girl" threw off her wig and 
wvas revealed as Clark.

del Favero Wins Twvice
In the meanwhile del Favero

emerged from the heap with the
coveted first paddle in his possession,
thus winning ten dollars in addition
to a Technique. The battle for the
second paddle -was then begun, but
this time the small piece of wood
emerged from the orthodox position
in the top of the hut. After a long
battle del Favero also wvon this second
paddle.

The third paddle wvas wvon by Ray-
mond Wl. Bliss, Jr., '37. The fourth
weas won by Babel after the strug-
gling contestants had dropped to the
around fromt the roof of the hut. John
R. Bennett, '37, wvon the fifth paddle,
while Babel was again victor in the
sixth rnelee.

Durin- the seventh rush twvo of theA
contestants -nearly lost their pants,
but pulled them on again. as a laugh
swept the audience. The winner of
this bat~tle was George D. Somers, '37.

Shortest Fight Lasts Ten Seconds
The shor test scramble wvas for the

eighth paddle. Lucius E. Packar d,
'35, reached the top of the hut by
him~self and obtained possession of
the paddle in less than ten seconds.

The ninth paddle was wvon byt
Harold R. Bellinson, '034, while Babel
turned in his third victory by taking
the tenth and final paddle.

LEADING AMERICANS MEET
STUDENTS AT CONFERENCE

(Co-ntinued fromn Page 1)
the morning and five in the afternoon.
Following each address personal con-
ferences will be arranged between the
speaker and interested students. It
is believed to be the first time in his-
tory that collegians have ever hall
such an opportunity of meeting the
heads of industry and the professions.

The first two days will be turned
over to men speakers, and the third
day wtill be for wvomen. On the third,
there wvill be twelve speakers. All
sessions wvill be opened to both men
and women.

Among the other career fields to be
discussed on the first two days wvill
be advertising, automotive indust y-,
building, government, insurance, jour-
nalismi, publishing, shipping and
steel; and on the third day, beauty
culture, secretarial work, literature,
magazine photography, radio broa(l-
casting:. restaurant management, so-
-ial service and the theatre.

Lalv, medicine and other fields
which require three or four years of
specialized training, have been pur-
posely omitted from the Conference
as it was felt by the Advisory Board
that students contemplating enterinp
ant of these professions, had already
made up their minds quite definitely,
and that the greatest benefit to under-
gl aduates as a whole, would be de-
rived by concentrating on those fields
which the g raduating students could
enter at once, without any consider-
able additional schooling.

Pr esidents, Deans and other high
officials of twenty Eastern colleges
al e members of the Advisory Boarcl
which has worked out the plans for
the Conference.

The sei ies will enable those wcho
are in doubt Lhich field to enter, t;o
obtain clearerl, more definite concep-
tions of the leading industries an(l
professions and to see and hear busi-
ness and plrofessional leaders at a
timie When it is most imperative--fol-
]owillg the close of the college season.

A fu Uther aim is to eliminate the
floundering of the student starting-,
out in business. Univel sity officials
believe treat if the business brains of
the country can hold open forum Faith
those seeking a career, many yeal s
of man Power wasted ill a misfit field
can be eliminated, and the paths to
success wvill be arrived upon more
speedily. This firlst Conference is
fr ankly an experiment. It is hoped

Evah

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

ECONOM ICS OF THE FOU RTH ESTATE

AN OVERCROWDED PROFESSION

T HE laws of supply and demand operate
for members of the fourth estate just as

they do for butter and eggs.
The extraordinary number of well trained

men being turned out every year by the col-
leges is unfortunately poison to the chances
of enterprising graduates for financial suc-
cess. Because of the condition of over-supply,
Which is especially prevalent in journalism,
the situation deserves special attention by
men proposing to enter the newspaper game.
Enterprising students whose hearts are fired
by the prospect of "breaking" into this field,
should consider the possibilities of reasonable
enluneration even more than those entering

other fields.

hike
bike

boat
or

loll in luxury
THROUGH

EUROPE
THIS SUMMER
Your trip can be completely arranged
beforehand to take advantage of Europe's
greatly reduced Summer travel-costs.
Illustrated booklets on ways and means
(folding boat trips also) for the asking.
Attend the Passion Play at Oberammergau;
the German Railways give l/3rd fare
reductions to Passion Play visitors.
Use Register Marks, obtainable on fhi's
side, and you have anotiler saving-15',O
on all costs in Germany where living ex-
penses are low anyway. Visit Bayreuth;
hear Wagnerian opera in the shrine
dedicated to the master.

IMPROVED CLASSES ON
GERMAN SHIPS

BREMENT and EUROPA-fastest to France;
lEngland, Germany -have turned the!
luxurious 2nd Class info TOURIST CLAS-i
Third Class enlarged and refurbished o-,
the newly streamlined expresses'
HAMBURG, ALBERT BALLIN, NEW Y(RK;
DEUTSCHLAND.

Summer Vacation Sarilingss
BREMEN . . . June 13 and July 1
EURlOPA . .. June 19 and July 8

Hamburg June 21 AlbertB allin. June 28
Now Yorkc July 4 Deutschland. July 12
Berlin.,. .. JuneN1 St. Loui . . JumeV2
Mtlwaukee.juneS0 Steuben . . . JulY5

Ask Authorized Local Trav elAgents or

HAMBURG-AMERICAN LINE
NORTH GERMAN LLOYD

252 Boylston St., Boston
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The lacrosse team was the only
varsity team to turn in a vin over the
week-end although the 160 pound
crew led Princeton over the Ihenley
distance for the second year straight
and the yearling trackmen ran rougrh-
shod over Milton Academy. Tl he
stickmen defeated Williams on Fri-
day, 6 to 5, but the strain was too
much for them and they were over-
whelmed the following day by Union,
15 to 2. The freshman lacrosse team
lost its second game of the season
last night to Tufts, 6 to 2.

In the remaining three races In the
Compton Cup Regatta, Princeton led
both the Engineers and Harvard. The
light Sophomores spi ang a surprise
by winning the Richards Cup Regatta,
although they caught two "crabs," at
the start and finish, with the Juniors,
freshmen, and Seniors following in
that order.

Losing il the double matches, the
varsity tennis team met its filst de-
feat of the season in three starts
against B1 own by the close score of
5 to 4. The freshman netmen lost
again to Worcester Academny. On the
glreen, the golfers lost their fourth
straight to the crack Holy Cross
squad, 5 to 1. The .Juniors continued
their match toward the championship
in the Interclass Baseball League by
winning their fourth straight from
the freshmen in a game that was
called in the fourth, 9 to 0.

the guests to get a clear idea of what
happened durin- the houl followin-
2:30.

The Daily Stuedevlt Life says that
the night watchman at South Dakota
State College has, during his duties,
walked around the campus enough to
equal a trip two-thirds around the
wol ld.l

HIGH;1-GRAD1E

TYPEWRITING
\\Wi(lc experienece in scientific work of
all inkls. Statistics. ILonrg carriage
maclinc. Facilities for hanlling any

.I to a t. t i t y of work at slhort n o t i c e.
.;iss A. 1. DI)AlLING

1384-t Masst·--l .\. Ave.. Roos 4-5.
Ha2rvardl Squarotr-Te'l. UNI-. 87,5,(
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SMOKE AS MANY AS YOU WANTO 0

THEY NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES!

Camels are made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE
TOBACCOS than any other popular brand of cigarettes!

CA4MEL CARAVAN with Casa Loma Orchestra, Stoopnagle and Budd, Connie Boswell, Every Tuesday and
Thursday at 9 P. M., E.S.T.-8 P. M., C.S.T.-7 P. M., M.S.T.-6 P. M., P.S.T., over WABC-Columbia Network

THE TECH

LACROSSEMEN SPLIT
EVEN IN TWO GAMES

Technology's lacrosse team won a
close game from Williams on Friday
afternoon by the score of 6 to 5.
Uiiion succeeded in swamping the
En-ineers on Saturday afternoon at
Union by the score of 15 to 2.

On Monday afternoon, the fresh-
mal lacrosse team was defeated by a
super ior Tufts team, the final scoi e
being 6 to 2. The defeat was the
second in as many starts for the first
year men.

YEARLING TRACKMEN
WINNERS AT MILTON

|In its first dual meet of the outdooI
season, the freshman track tea|
trounced Milton Academy, 83-25, last
Fl iday at Milton. The Engineel year-
lings took every first place, except in
the -140 yard, and most of the second
places. Thomson did the heavy
individual scoring by taking three
first places, one being a tie, and a see-
ond in another event, totaling 17l
points.

Nygaard led Houghton and McLel-
lan, all of Tech. to the tape in the
100 yard dash. McLellan also led the
field in the 220 yard dash. Faa-Lz won
the 120 yard low hurdles with Wrilkes
second. In the 880 yard run Coopei 
finished first with Oakes in third
place. The -nile run was another|
cleanup for Tech, with Guerke, Miof- 
fatt, and Maddock running one, two,
and three.

In the field events, Schilling tied
Thomson in the high jump at .3 ft. 6
in., Kinraide won the hammer throw-
with a toss of 134 ft. 2 in.. Webstelr
leaped 19 ft. l/', in. to wvin the bnroad
jump, and Sawyer took the p)ole vault{
event, going over at 10 ft. 6 in., with
Wood second.

TECH 150'S TRIUMPH
IN COMPTON CUP RACE

(Continued frognt Page 1)
start, and by the quarter mile she
eas trailing the Nassau eight by a
leng-th and the Harvard boat by
three-quarters of a length. Gradually
increasing her lead over the re-
miainder of the 13/4 mile course,
Priliceton finished in 10:19.

Preventing them from making a
clean sweep, the Tech lightweights
rowed a fine race to defeat Princeton
br a margin of three lengths. Start-
ing off at a high beat the fifties ob-
tained a length lead. From then on,
the) settled down to a lower stroke
and not only managed to keep their
lead, but to increase it by two more
lengths. Tech's time for the mile and
five sixteenths was 7:382/£.

THE TECH FLASHES NEWS
BY MEANS OF TELETYPE

(Coitinuled fromt Page 1)
watched the races and Technique
Rush through a telescope and gave
the running comment on the events
over the phone to the news r oom,
where it was immediately relayed by
teletype to the main building. Re-
porters on the field also dictated the
names of the winners by phone to
supplement the story- from the roof.
Pictures of the races and the lrush
taken by the staff photographer were
developed and printed in less than an
hour after the events were over, imak-
ing it possible for late arrivals among,

JOHNSON BREAKS
JUMP RECORD AS

ARMY WINS MEET
Two Other West Point Records

Broken; Jenkins, Bell,
Ray Win Events

Tech trackmen lost to Ai-my in a
record breaking meet last Saturday at
West Point, 83 to 43. Stan Johnson
broke the Institute and Army records
in the broad jump by leaping 23 ft.
734 in. Cadets Martin and Moorman
broke the Academy records in the
pole vault and the shot. Tech did
most of its scoring in the broad jump,
two mile run, and the dashes. Bell
was the high scorer with 8 points by
winning the 100-yard dash and taking
second in the 220-yard.

Mort Jenkins came through as ex-
pected by winning the mile run in
4:25 4-100 seconds. Johnny Talbert
won the two mile run in 9:58 3-10
seconds with Bob Mann cominig up
behind him to take second. In the
120-yard high hurdles Gorham Crosby
placed second and Stan Johnson
third. Reese Schwarz took third in
the 440-yard run.

In the field events George Ray and
Stan Johnson were the winners. Ray
won the high jump at 5 ft. 10 in.
while Johnson made his record bleak-
in- jump. Walter Wrigley placed
third in the broad jump. Pole vaulters
Donnan and Dixon tied each other
for third place.

UNDERGRADUATE NOTICE 

Those freshmen competing for the
Cabot Medal Awards should report I
immediately for their second exami- {
natien at MI. McCarthy's office, I
Vallker Melnol-ial, Room 335.

m it- -I 1 tl Eg 

TUNE IN!



CALENDAR
Tuesday, May 8

12:00-Faculty Club luncheon meeting, North Hall, Walker Memorial.
5:00-Baseball game, 1934 vs. 1936, Coop Field.
5:10-Society of Automotive Engineers dinner, Faculty Dining Room,

Walker Memorial.
5:15--American Society of Mechanical Engineers dinner-Stratton Prize

talks-West Lounge, Walker Memorial.
6:00-Course VI-A dinner, North Hall, Walker Memorial.

Wednesday, May 9
5:00-Christian Science Club meeting, Electrical Seminar Room, building 10.

Thursday, May 10
2:00-Mathematical Seminar--"Lambert's Proof of the Irrationality of

Pi," Professor Otto Szasz, Room 2-146.
3:00-Theoretical Seminar-"Recent Advances in Relativistic Quantum

Mechanics" and "Born's Theory of the Electromagnetic Field,"
Professor M. S. Vallarta, Large Lecture Room, George Eastman
Labolratory.

4:30-Physical Colloquium--"A New Miethod of Analysis of X-ray Powder
Patterns"-Professor B. E. Warren; "A Fournier Series Repre-
sentation of the Average Distribution of Scattering Power in
Crystals"-Dr. A. L. Patterson; Large Lecture Room, George
Eastman Laboratory.

5:00-Institute Committee meeting, Silver Room, Walker Memorial.
5:00-Intrafraternity Conference meeting, West Lounge, Walker Memorial.
5:00-Baseball game, 1937 vs. Graduates.
6:30-Alpha Chi Sigma smoker, Walker Memorial.
6:30-Gym Team banquet, Riverside Appartments.

S--r I ----- s~--1__ 

STRATTON CONTEST
ENTRIES POSTPONED

Because of the unusual amount of
interest shown in the Stratton Prize
Contest, the Semi-Finals have been
postponed from May 9, 10, and 11 to
May 11, 14, and 15, allowing any late
entries to be selected by the Profes.
sional Societies.

In view of the increased interest in
the Prizes, the number of entries has
been increased from two to three men
from each society. Papers will be
presented in Room 4-270, beginning
at four o'clock on each day during
the semi-finals.

The judges will be Professor R. E.
Freeman. Dean of the Department of
Business Admnistration, Professor
W. A. Crosby of the English Depart.
ment, and Mr. J. R. Killian, Jr., of the
Technology Review.

The prizes are $50, S30, and $20.
It is not yet too late to enter the con.
test, and those desiring to do so
should see the president of one of the
professional societies or John G.
Brunner, Chairman of the Stratton
Prize Committee. Late entries must
be chosen before Thursday, May 10,
at five o'clock.

Peace of Charles Basin
Shattered by a Launch

Shortly after four last Sunday,
the holy calm of a Sunday after-
noon in Boston was shattered by
a crash of splintering wood, and
the sadistic cries of the Memorial
Drive strollers rose to an intense
pitch.

Closer examination revealed
two drunken gentlemen attempt-
ing to extricate themselves from
a rapidly sinking twelve foot
launch. Presently the boat went
down, and so did the drunks,
emerging some moments later
with garments dripping water,
and mouths emitting a strong
alcoholic odor.

The arrival of the police launch
brought the affair to its inevita-
ble conclusion, with the inebriates
taken to the police station in the
launch after attempting to pull
the lone policeman into the
Charles for a refreshing dip.
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physics department.
Frank Hall Thorp Fellowship in

Industrial Chemistry to Arthur L.
Conn, Washington, D. C.

Louis Francisco Verges Fellowship
to George S. Bays, Jr., Tulsa, Okla.,
of the department of chemical engi-

! neering.

Epsilon fraternity, was a member of
the Musical Club, and was on the
hockey team. He wvas very active in
class affairs, serving as president of
his sophomore and junior classes.
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We like to tell about the finer tobaccos
in Luckies--the choicest Turkish and
domestic, and only the mild, clean center
leaves--they taste better-then "It's
toasted"-for throat protection. But
we're just as proud of the way Luckies

are made. They're so round and firm, so
free from loose ends. That' s why Luckies
"keep in condition"--that's why you'll
find that Luckies do not dry out-an im-
porfantpoint to every smoker. Luckies are
always-in all-ways!--kind to your throat.

THE TECH

CHEM. SOCIETY HOLDS
INFORMAL GATHERING

Fourteen professors will make illl-
promptu speeches at an informal
banquet which is to be held tonight
at the Hotel Commander, Cambridge,
under the auspices of the Student
Chemical Society, Lewis W. Abramo-
witz, chairman of the society, an-
nounced last evening.

With Professor J. F. Noyes presid-
ing as toastmaster, the banquet will
be held from 7 to 9 P. M. Speeches
will be given by: Professors Frederick
G. Keyes, Warren K. Lewis, Augustus
H. Gill, Miles S. Sherrill, Leicester
F. Hamilton, Arthur A. Blanchard,
Ernest H. Huntress, Avery A. Mor-
ton, Walter C. Schumb, Tenny L.
Davis, Thomas K. Sherwood, and
William H. Walker, also Instructors
Avery A. Ashdown and Gerhard
Deitrichson.

Tickets for the banquet may be se-
cured at the Information Office.

MARY FOX SPEAKS
TO LIBERAL CLUB

An open meeting of the Liberal
Club will be held tomorrow at four
o'clock in Room 4-231. Miss Mary
Fox, Executive Seclretary of the
League for Industrial Democracy, will
be present and will speak on the sub-
ject "A Socialist Looks at the
N. R. A."

DAUGHTER BORN TO
SON OF H. S. FORD

A daughter, Carol, was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Horace S. Ford, in Plains-
field, New Jersey, on May 2. Mr.
Ford, who graduated from the Insti-
tute in 1931, is the son of H. S. Ford,
Bursar. He is a member of Phi Beta

FELLOWSHIPS PRESENTED
TO ELEVEN STUDENTS

(Conhtimtzed from Page 1)
department of civil engineering.

Susan H. Swett Fellowship to
Jacob Millman, Lawrence, of the

so round, so firm, so fully packed-no loose ends
that's why you'll find Luckies do not dry out

Iluckies are all-ways kind to your throat

%-d-s AdaOnly the Center Leaves-these are the Mildest Leaves
SoI ~ c 


